About Johannesburg

Johannesburg is the largest city in South Africa and one of the 50 largest urban areas in the world. It is characterized by contradiction and an apparent seamless combination of irreconcilable differences. The city is located in the mineral-rich Witwatersrand range of hills and is the centre of large-scale gold and diamond trade.
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Submission Methods

Please log in the Electronic Submission System; (.pdf only) to submit your full paper and abstract. For any inquiry about the conference, please feel free to contact us at: sub@iscmi.us.
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Email: sub@iscmi.us
Tel: +86-13709044746

Contact Us

Publications

Accepted Papers after registration and presentation at ISCMi 19 will be published in the International Conference Proceedings, which will be indexed by Ei Compendex, Scopus, and some major databases.

A special issue of ‘Neural Computing & Applications’, a Springer Publication [SCIE indexed, 2018 Impact Factor : 4.664, 5 Year Impact Factor : 3.570], will publish a selected set of extended versions of ISCMi19 papers (to be shortlisted after the conference) after the usual reviewing of those papers.

Cognitive Systems Research, an Elsevier Publication [SCIE indexed, 2018 Impact Factor : 1.384, 5 Year Impact Factor : 1.344], will publish a few selected expanded papers of ISCMi19, after carrying out usual review processing.

African Journal of Science, Technology, Innovation & Development, a Taylor & Francis Publication (Scopus indexed), will publish a special issue consisting of selected expanded papers of ISCMi19, after carrying out usual review processing.

Important Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Submission Deadline</td>
<td>August 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notification Date</td>
<td>September 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Deadline</td>
<td>October 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Dates</td>
<td>November 19-20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>